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IT’S A PURPLE CARPET AFFAIR! 

THE SHE-RO PROJECT WILL HOST THEIR FIRST LAUNCH PARTY 

Join The She-Ro Project As They Launch Their She-Ro Lip Gloss & Lip Glass Line 

NEW YORK, New York- April 2011- The She-Ro Project, a non-profit organization catered to the empowerment of all 

women, will host their first Launch Party. This Ceremony will take place on Saturday April 23
rd

, 2011 from 6pm-10pm at 

Part Two located at 259A Kingston Ave (Between Lincoln Place & St. Johns Lace), Brooklyn, NY. This event is to celebrate 

the launch of the She-Ro Project’s lip-gloss line. You must RSVP prior to attend this event. This is an event you won’t want to 

miss! 

The She-Ro Project is launching seven exciting shades: Brooklyn Red, Harlem Brown, Bronx Pink, Queens Purple, Crystal 

Clear, Naked, & Almost Naked. The event will be conducted alike any high class event, with class, great music, wonderfully 

made refreshments, and an elegant royal purple carpet which will begin promptly at 6pm. A chic dress code is strictly 

enforced. Monetary entry fee will not be accepted at the event. RSVP at http://prettysherolipglosslaunch.eventbrite.com/ 

(strictly enforced so we can accommodate everyone). Join She-Ro with a night filled with surprises, great refreshments, music, 

a purple carpet, She-Ro projects and a Kissing Booth with a handsome gentleman! Items will also be for sale. 

ABOUT THE SHE-RO PROJECT: 

Shero.(Shee-row).(n)- A hero/heroine is someone who fights for human rights in general. Expanding on general "heroism", a 

Shero is a man or woman who stands up specifically for female rights.  

The She-Ro Project was founded by renowned Pastry Chef Danielle Moore. Realizing the necessity of the She-Ro movement, 

she put together a board of five women from a various range of careers, ethnicities, and background. Each woman believes in 

the importance of the women in the world today, the impact of the woman’s strength, and the legacy carried on to each 

generation after. The She-Ro project believes in creating an organization catering to all women encouraging them and 

rewarding them for their greatness, their strength, their positive influence, and to continue paving the way for more “She-Roes” 

to come. 

#### 

For More Information Visit on the She-Ro Project:  

Website: www.sheroproject.com 

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/pages/She-ro-Project/112360855497147?v=info 

Twitter: Shero_Project 

Definition from Urban Dictionary: http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=shero 
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